
BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

RAK - UAE BRAND

RAK-RST16AWHA-WHI Resort Rimless 2pc WC bowl only, $311.10 $332.88

P-trap 210mm

RAK-RST10AWHA-WHI Resort 2pc WC tank only $183.60 $196.45

Dimension: L665x W360 x H850mm

Color: White

RAK-YFG185W-WHI Urea soft-closing seat & cover $102.00 $109.14

Max 8-inch trap distance

* use with B8080 RD1 for 8" outlet distance

*waste fitting sold seperately

*rimless

Category: Floorstanding WC CLEARANCE

Complete Resort 2PWC P-trap set $617.10 $660.30 $299.00

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 23

RAK - UAE BRAND

RAK-HAR16AWHA-WHI Harmony 2pc WC bowl only, P-trap 150mm $377.40 $403.82

RAK-HAR10AWHA-WHI Harmony 2pc WC tank only $183.60 $196.45

Dimension: L665 x W360 x H820mm

Color: White

RAK-YFG108C-WHI Urea soft-closing seat & cover $198.90 $212.82

Max 6-inch trap distance

* use with B8080 RD1 for 6" outlet distance

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Floorstanding WC

CLEARANCE

Complete Harmony 2PWC P-trap set $749.70 $802.18 $349.00

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 21

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

RAK - UAE BRAND

RAK- RS12-WHI Reserva wall-hung WC $396.00 $423.72

Dimension: 555 x 390 x 345mm

Color: White

RAK-YFG067-WHI Uria Soft Closing seat & cover $173.25 $185.38

*Only to be used with Geberit UP120

and TECE cistern

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Wall-hung WC

CLEARANCE

RAK-RS12SET-WHI Complete Reserva WHWC set $569.25 $609.10 $259.00

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 12

RAK - UAE BRAND

RAK-CO13-WHI Compact wall-hung WC $150.00 $160.50

Dimension: 520 x 370 x 400mm

Color: White

R&T-6101U+K2-WHI Urea soft-closing seat & cover $83.20 $89.02

*Only to be used with Geberit UP120

and TECE cistern

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Wall-hung WC

CLEARANCE

RAK-CO13SET-WHI Complete Compact WHWC set $233.20 $249.52 $129.00

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 30
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

RAK - UAE BRAND

RAK-MP12-WHI Metropolitan wall-hung WC $255.00 $272.85

Dimension: 525 x 337 x 340mm

Color: White

RAK Uria Soft Closing seat & cover

R&T-B6107U.K2-WHI R&T Urea soft-closing seat & cover $109.44 $117.10

*Only to be used with Geberit UP120

and TECE cistern

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Wall-hung WC

CLEARANCE

RAK-MP12SET-WHI Complete Metropolitan WHWC set $364.44 $389.95 $199.00

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 15

RAK - UAE BRAND CLEARANCE

RAK-MP0101-WHI Metropolitan w/h basin with overflow $190.50 $203.84 $88.00

Dimension: 525 x 415 x 185mm

Color: White

*waste fitting sold seperately

*Pedestal not included

Category: Wall-hung basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 24
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

RAK - UAE BRAND

RAK-SE0101-WHI Series600 wall-hung basin with overflow CLEARANCE

Dimension: 520 x 425 x 190mm $150.00 $160.50 $88.00

Color: White

*waste fitting sold seperately

*Pedestal not included

Category: Wall-hung basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 16

RAK - UAE BRAND

RAK-OC159-WHI Diana countertop basin with overflow CLEARANCE

Dimension: 420 x 210mm $195.00 $208.65 $88.00

Color: White

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Counter-top basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 30
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

RAK - UAE BRAND

RAK-OC160-WHI Daisy countertop basin without overflow CLEARANCE

Dimension: 380 x 125mm $177.00 $189.39 $88.00

Color: White

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Counter-top basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 39

RAK - UAE BRAND

RAK-OC143-WHI Cleo undercounter basin with overflow CLEARANCE

Dimension: 515 x 365 205mm $141.00 $150.87 $88.00

Color: White

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Under-mount basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 10

RAK - UAE BRAND

Metropolitan semi-recessed basin with

RAK-MP0901-WHI overflow CLEARANCE

Dimension: 520 x 425 x 180mm $235.50 $251.99 $108.00

Color: White

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Semi-recessed basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 9

RAK - UAE BRAND

RAK-OC125-WHI Luna semi-recessed basin w/o overflow CLEARANCE

Dimension: 435 x 195mm $231.00 $247.17 $108.00

Color: White

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Semi-recessed basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 9
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

RAK - UAE BRAND

RAK-SM0901-WHI Summit semi-recessed basin with overflow CLEARANCE

Dimension: 500 x 380 x 170mm $235.50 $251.99 $108.00

Color: White

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Semi-recessed basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 10

RAK - UAE BRAND CLEARANCE

RAK-OC127-CHR Gina left w/h basin $237.75 $254.39 $118.00

Dimension:675 x 430x 165mm

Color: White

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Wall-hung basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 13

RAK - UAE BRAND CLEARANCE

RAK-OC128-CHR Gina right w/h basin $237.75 $254.39 $118.00

Dimension:675 x 430x 165mm

Color: White

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Wall-hung basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 12

RAK - UAE BRAND CLEARANCE

RAK-CO2401-CHR Compack slim w/h basin with overflow $109.05 $116.68 $58.00

Dimension:450 x 215x 180mm

Color: White

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Wall-hung basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 14
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

RAK - UAE BRAND CLEARANCE

RAK-HAR01AWHA-WHI Harmony Oval Tabletop basin $394.20 $421.79 $199.00

RAK-KRAK22007W-WHI comes with pop-up waste $97.20 $104.00

Dimension: L550 x W350 x H130mm

Color: White

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Countertop basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 13

CLEARANCE

HGM-MS202-CHR Missar single-lever dsck-mount sink mixer $336.85 $360.43 $60.00

with swivel body

Spout: 222mm

Finish: Chrome

Category: Sink Mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 78

CLEARANCE

H+M-WR250107-WHI Counter-top basin $173.88 $186.05 $68.00

Dimension: Dia.440 x H125/185mm

Color: White

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Counter-top basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 26
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

CLEARANCE

H+M-WR250717-WHI Counter-top basin $254.10 $271.89 $98.00

Dimension: L610xW465xH145mm

Color: White

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Counter-top basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 23

Wall-mount basin with overflow CLEARANCE

CRW-HTC3215-TR-WHI Single hole for deck-mount mixer $207.90 $222.45 $88.00

comes with towel rail 

Size: 520x545x210mm

*complete set price

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Wall-hung Basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 13
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

RAK - UAE BRAND CLEARANCE

RAK-HAR106AWHA-WHI Harmony RoundTabletop basin $243.00 $260.01 $128.00

RAK-KRAK22007W-WHI comes with pop-up waste $97.20 $104.00

Dimension: L420 x W420 x 145mm

Color: White

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Countertop basin

HAR106AWHA+KRAK22007W Basin + Waste

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 18

DURAVIT - German Brand CLEARANCE

DUR-0445460000-WHI Starck 1 countertop basin w/o overflow $1,261.66 $1,349.97 $368.00

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Counter-top basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 28

DURAVIT - German Brand CLEARANCE

DUR-0446480000-WHI Starck 1 countertop basin $2,282.74 $2,442.53 $308.00

with hidden overflow

005401000 Special waste fitting $83.34 $89.17

Category: Counter-top basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 20
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

MIRO - Italian Brand CLEARANCE

MIR-SOC01C-WHI MiroEurope bidet spray set White $45.00 $48.15 $25.00

c/w holder

c/w 1.2m hose

Color: White and chrome

Category: Shower accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 66

MIRO - Italian Brand CLEARANCE

MIR-SOC02C-BLA MiroEurope bidet spray set Black $45.00 $48.15 $25.00

c/w holder

c/w 1.2m hose

Color: Black and chrome

Category: Shower accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 131

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

GRO-23102000-CHR BauLoop Single-lever basin mixer 1/2" $176.64 $189.00 $118.00

GRO-48057000-CHR pop-up waste set 1 1/4"

GRO-48052000-CHR Base plate

28 mm ceramic cartridge

Finish: Chrome

Category: Basin Mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 201

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

GRO-32816000-CHR BauLoop Single-lever shower mixer 1/2" $214.02 $229.00 $138.00

46 mm ceramic cartridge

shower bottom outlet 1/2"

with integrated non return-valve

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bath-shower Mixer
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 118
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

GRO-23098000-CHR Bauflow Single-lever basin mixer 1/2" $167.29 $179.00 $118.00

GRO-48057000-CHR pop-up waste set 1 1/4"

GRO-48052000-CHR Base plate

28 mm ceramic cartridge

Finish: Chrome

Category: Basin Mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 198

GROHE - German Brand

19583000 BauCurve concealed shower mixer trim $91.33 $97.72 CLEARANCE

32962000 Single-lever shower mixer, concealed body $158.76 $169.87 $168.00

Finish: Chrome

Category:  Bath-shower mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 3

GROHE - German Brand

19585000 BauFlow concealed shower mixer trim $91.33 $97.72 CLEARANCE

32962000 Single-lever shower mixer, concealed body $158.76 $169.87 $168.00

Finish: Chrome

Category:  Bath-shower mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020:  2

GROHE - German Brand

19587000 BauEdge concealed shower mixer trim $102.40 $109.57 CLEARANCE

32962000 Single-lever shower mixer, concealed body $158.76 $169.87 $168.00

Finish: Chrome

Category:  Bath-shower mixer
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 2
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

GROHE - German Brand

19589000 BauLoop concealed shower mixer trim $102.40 $109.57 CLEARANCE

32962000 Single-lever shower mixer, concealed body $158.76 $169.87 $168.00

Finish: Chrome

Category:  Bath-shower mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 26

GROHE - German Brand

29042000 BauLoop concealed shower mixer trim $210.61 $225.35 CLEARANCE

comes with concealed part $158.76 $169.87 $168.00

Finish: Chrome

Category:  Bath-shower mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 12
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

GROHE - German Brand

29044000 BauCurve concealed shower mixer trim $200.34 $214.36 CLEARANCE

comes with concealed part $158.76 $169.87 $168.00

Finish: Chrome

Category:  Bath-shower mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 37

GROHE - German Brand

29046000 BauFlow concealed shower mixer trim $200.34 $214.36 CLEARANCE

comes with concealed part $158.76 $169.87 $168.00

Finish: Chrome

Category:  Bath-shower mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 30

GROHE - German Brand

29048000 BauClassic concealed shower mixer trim $210.72 $225.47 CLEARANCE

comes with concealed part $158.76 $169.87 $168.00

Finish: Chrome

Category:  Bath-shower mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 41
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

GROHE - German Brand

19584000 BauCurve concealed bath mixer trim $139.73 $149.51 CLEARANCE

32963000 Single-lever bath mixer, concealed body $198.43 $212.32 $218.00

Finish: Chrome

Category:  Bath-shower mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 35

GROHE - German Brand

29045000 BauFlow concealed bath mixer trim $278.86 $298.38 CLEARANCE

comes with concealed part $198.43 $212.32 $218.00

Finish: Chrome

Category:  Bath-shower mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 6

GROHE - German Brand

29047000 BauClassic concealed bath mixer trim $300.62 $321.66 CLEARANCE

comes with concealed part $198.43 $212.32 $218.00

Finish: Chrome

Category:  Bath-shower mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 14
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

GROHE - German Brand

19450002 Eurosmart concealed bath mixer trim $154.33 $165.13 CLEARANCE

33963000 Single-lever bath mixer, concealed body $211.20 $225.98 $288.00

Finish: Chrome

Category:  Bath-shower mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 2

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

32867000 BauClassic Single-lever shower mixer 1/2" $213.38 $228.32 $88.00

46 mm ceramic cartridge

shower bottom outlet 1/2"

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bath-shower Mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 15

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

23425000 Eurodisc Joy single-lever basin mixer L-Size $494.39 $529.00 $369.00

c/w pop-up waste set

28 mm ceramic cartridge

Finish: Chrome

Category: Basin Mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 4
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

23428000 EurodDisc Joy basin mixer 1/2" XL-size $688.06 $736.22 $499.00

FeatherControl Joystick cartridge

Spout height: 253mm

Spout length: 179mm

Finish: Chrome

Category: Basin Mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 5

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

23428LS0 EurodDisc Joy basin mixer 1/2" XL-size $877.57 $939.00 $499.00

FeatherControl Joystick cartridge

Spout height: 253mm

Spout length: 179mm

Finish: White

Category: Basin Mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 1
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

23425LS0 Eurodisc Joy single-lever basin mixer L-Size $494.39 $529.00 $369.00

c/w pop-up waste set

FeatherControl Joystick cartridge

Finish: White

Category: Basin Mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 5

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

26224001 New Tempesta Cosmopolitan 210 shower $1,291.53 $1,381.94 $499.00

system with single lever shower mixer

for wall mounting

Showerhead: 210mm

Height: 1128mm

Shower arm length: 404-412mm

Finish: Chrome

Category: Shower Column

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 51
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

27392000 Bau series wall holder + union + hose $88.67 $94.88 $38.00

Finish: Chrome 

Category: Shower accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 4

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

40419000 Bau basket tray $43.74 $46.80 $18.00

Finish: Chrome 

Category: Shower accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 6

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

40418000 Bau basket tray $54.88 $58.72 $18.00

Finish: Chrome 

Category: Shower accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 8
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

27675000 Power&Soul 160 handshower $293.76 $314.32 $198.00

4 spray functions

GROHE One-click showering

Dia. 160mm

Finish: Chrome

Category: Handshower

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 13

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

28497000 Shower arm ceiling 292 mm $143.93 $154.01 $99.00

Length: 292mm

Finish: Chrome

Category: Shower accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 3

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

28628000 Relexa Shower outlet elbow, 1/2" $60.08 $64.29 $40.00

Finish: Chrome

Category: Shower accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 6
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

27672DR0 Power&Soul 130 Hand shower 4+ sprays $185.98 $199.00 $158.00

GROHE One-click showering

Dia. 130mm

Color: Chrome/Limestone

Category: Handshower

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 7

PwP

*Purchase with any shower column $128.00

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

27672HF0 Power&Soul 130 Hand shower 4+ sprays $185.98 $199.00 $158.00

GROHE One-click showering

Dia. 130mm

Color: Chrome/Fired Clay

Category: Handshower

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 9

PwP

*Purchase with any shower column $128.00

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

27672PV0 Power&Soul 130 Hand shower 4+ sprays $185.98 $199.00 $158.00

GROHE One-click showering

Dia. 130mm

Color: Chrome/Natural sandstone

Category: Handshower

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 8

PwP

*Purchase with any shower column $128.00

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

27672TN0 Power&Soul 130 Hand shower 4+ sprays $185.98 $199.00 $158.00

GROHE One-click showering

Dia. 130mm

Color: Chrome/Misty Slate

Category: Handshower

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 2

PwP

*Purchase with any shower column $128.00
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

GROHE - German Brand CLEARANCE

27672XH0 Power&Soul 130 Hand shower 4+ sprays $185.98 $199.00 $158.00

GROHE One-click showering

Dia. 130mm

Color: Chrome/Frosted Granite

Category: Handshower

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 8

PwP

*Purchase with any shower column $128.00

CLEARANCE

27738000 Power&Soul 130 Shower rail set 4+ sprays $372.90 $399.00 $318.00

4 sprays

940mm fixed rail

Finish: Chrome

Category: Shower set

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 22

PwP

*Purchase with any shower or bath mixer $268.00

- exposed or concealed
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

Reno Campaign CLEARANCE

HGH-27135000-CHR Croma 160 1jet Showerpipe $1,067.90 $1,142.65 $599.00

with thermostatic shower mixer

overhead shower Croma 160

shower head size: 160 mm

overhead shower angle adjustable

spray type: Rain

flow rate Rain spray (at 0.3 MPa): 17 l/min

operating pressure: min. 1,5 bar / max. 10 bar

shower arm length: 270 mm

thermostat Ecostat Comfort

safety lock at 40° C

adjustable hot water limitation

outlets controlled via turning handle

installation type: exposed installation

height-adjustable hand shower holder

Finish: Chrome

Category: Shower column

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 22
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

Ottone Meloda - Italian Brand

Deck-mount basin single lever mixer

with 1"1/4 pop-up waste CLEARANCE

OTT-35710-0100-CHR Chrome $173.40 $185.54 $98.00

Spout: 100mm

Height: 160mm

Cartridge: 79300

Category: Basin mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 9

Ottone Meloda - Italian Brand

Exposed bath single lever mixer CLEARANCE

OTT-35540-0100-CHR Chrome $231.20 $247.38 $118.00

Cartridge: 79300

Category: Bath-Shower mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 4

Ottone Meloda - Italian Brand

Wall-mounted concealed shower mixer

with concealed part CLEARANCE

OTT-35030-0100-CHR Chrome $165.38 $176.95 $88.00

Cartridge: 79300

Category: Bath-Shower mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 6

Wall-mounted concealed bath mixer

with diverter and conceal part CLEARANCE

OTT-35050-0100-CHR Chrome $297.68 $318.51 $128.00

Cartridge: 79300

Category: Bath-Shower mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 48

Deck-mount basin single lever mixer

with 1"1/4 pop-up waste CLEARANCE

OTT-49710-0100-CHR Chrome $176.40 $188.75 $98.00
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

Spout: 100mm

Height: 145mm

Cartridge: 79300

Category: Basin mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 28

Ottone Meloda - Italian Brand

Wall-mounted concealed shower mixer

with concealed part CLEARANCE

OTT-49030-0100-CHR Chrome $154.35 $165.15 $88.00

Cartridge: 79300

Category: Bath-Shower mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 11

Ottone Meloda - Italian Brand

Wall-mounted concealed bath mixer

with diverter and conceal part CLEARANCE

OTT-49050-0100-CHR Chrome $286.65 $306.72 $128.00

Cartridge: 79300

Category: Bath-Shower mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 52

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-8411-CHR Oval double towel rail 600mm $110.32 $118.05 $58.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 167

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-8412-CHR Oval single towel rail 600mm $88.69 $94.90 $38.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 51

H+M - Singaporean Brand

Oval paper holder w/o cover CLEARANCE

H+M-8416-CHR Material: Brass $39.38 $42.14 $18.00
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 155
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-8426-CHR Oval paper holder with cover $47.96 $51.32 $20.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 129

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-8427-CHR Oval glass shelf $64.20 $68.69 $20.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 81

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-8481-CHR Oval towel rack $153.61 $164.37 $68.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 13

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-8312-60-CHR Cube single towel rail 600mm $129.29 $138.33 $48.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 110

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-8315-CHR Cube robe hook $19.44 $20.80 $8.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 130
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-8316-CHR Cube paper holder w/o cover $51.64 $55.25 $18.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 104

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-8327-CHR Cube glass shelf $135.72 $145.22 $48.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 54

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-8331-CHR Cube swinging face towel rail $64.28 $68.78 $18.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 34

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-8381-CHR Cube towel rack $209.63 $224.31 $68.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 90

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-8315A-CHR Cube single robe hook $21.06 $22.53 $9.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 93
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-8345-CHR Cube robe hook x 4 $47.10 $50.40 $18.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 196

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-8181A-CHR H+M Towel rack $137.13 $146.73 $58.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 94

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-8123A-CHR H+M Mirror wiper with holder $40.49 $43.33 $18.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 21
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-8127A-CHR H+M Glass shelf $54.17 $57.96 $22.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 110

H+M-8112-45-CHR H+M - Singaporean Brand $56.05 $59.97 CLEARANCE

H+M-8112-CHR Single towel rail 600mm $59.57 $63.73 $28.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 89

8111-45 H+M - Singaporean Brand $77.42 $82.83 CLEARANCE

8111 Architectura Single towel rail 600mm $83.40 $89.24 $38.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 90

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

8126 Architectura Paper holder with cover $43.38 $46.42 $20.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 124

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

8127A Architectura Glass shelf 45cm $52.84 $56.54 $24.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 110
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

93853 H+M hook trip with 3 hooks $32.58 $34.86 $10.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 284

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

93854 H+M hook trip with 4 hooks $40.61 $43.46 $16.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 189

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

93855 H+M hook trip with 5 hooks $47.75 $51.10 $20.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 265

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-93802-CHR H+M hook trip with 2 hooks $27.33 $29.24 $10.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 151

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-93805-CHR H+M hook trip with 5 hooks $50.75 $54.30 $20.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 197

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-8135A-CHR H+M hook trip with3 double hooks $52.74 $56.43 $20.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 276

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-93803-CHR H+M hook trip with 3 hooks $38.30 $40.98 $16.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 134
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
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Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

H+M - Singaporean Brand CLEARANCE

H+M-93804-CHR H+M hook trip with 4 hooks $46.70 $49.97 $18.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 121

KOHLER - American Brand CLEARANCE

KOH-K-17736VNZ-WHI OVE 2.6/4L dual flush 2-toilet bowl $512.15 $548.00 $444.00

KOH-K-45678R0-WHI OVE 2.6/4L tank with overflow hole

KOH-17660XM0-WHI OVE elongated quiet-close seat

Wash down

P-trap (200mm)

Dimension: L740xW390xH777mm

Color: White

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Floorstanding WC

KOH-K-45759RZZ0-WHI OVE Dual flush 2-piece toilet set

KOH-17660XM0-WHI OVE elongated quiet-close seat

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 67

KOHLER - American Brand CLEARANCE

KOH-45382RNZZ0-WHI OVE 3/4.5L dual flush 1-pece WC $558.88 $598.00 $555.00

KOH-17660XM0-WHI OVE elongated quiet-close seat

Wash down

Dimension: L735xW370xH700mm

Color: White

*waste fitting sold seperately

Category: Floorstanding WC

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 47
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

CLEARANCE

H+M-NR4214BS-BLA Blue stone round countertop basin $1,265.60 $1,354.19 $298.00

H+M-LDA43BS with waste cover

Dimension: D420xH140mm

Color: Matt black

Category: Stone Basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 14

CLEARANCE

H+M-R4012HO-P118-YEL Honey Onyx round countertop basin $873.60 $934.75 $298.00

H+M-LDA43HO with waste cover

Dimension: Dia.400xH120mm

Color: Honey Onyx

Category: Stone Basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 7

CLEARANCE

5538BSP118 Blue stone oval countertop basin $1,321.60 $1,414.11 $298.00

H+M-LDA43BS with waste cover

Dimension: L550xW380xH120mm

Color: Black

Category: Stone Basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 11

CLEARANCE

R4012BO Brown Onyx round countertop basin $1,293.60 $1,384.15 $298.00

LDA43BO with waste cover

Dimension: Dia.400xH120mm

Color: Brown Onyx

Category: Stone Basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 4
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

CLEARANCE

COS4242WM White marble square countertop basin $1,724.80 $1,845.54 $398.00

LDA43WM with waste cover

Dimension: L420xW420xH90mm

Color: Gloss white

Category: Stone Basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 10

CLEARANCE

SS4104AF Antique Forest round countertop basin $1,310.40 $1,402.13 $298.00

LD-A43-AF with waste cover

Dimension: Dia.400xH140mm

Color: Black

Category: Stone Basin

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 8

Picture may not reflect actual color
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

CLEARANCE

H+M-KC39250V-ALU Corner shelf $81.38 $87.07 $38.00

Material: Aluminium

Finish: Satin

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 187

CLEARANCE

H+M-KC39450-ALU Shower shelf 450mm $101.03 $108.10 $42.00

Material: Aluminium

Finish: Satin

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 128

CLEARANCE

H+M-KK38003-CHR Towel rack, extendable $323.19 $345.81 $128.00

Material: Brass

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 55

CLEARANCE

H+M-KC550383-SST Roble hook triple (screwless mounting) $25.73 $27.53 $10.00

Material: Stainless Steel

Finish: Satin

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 240

CLEARANCE

H+M-KC550385-SST Robe hook quintuple (screwless mounting) $43.05 $46.06 $16.00

Material: Stainless Steel

Finish: Satin

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 225

CLEARANCE

SC473XK SC-47 series paper holder with cover $85.00 $90.95 $58.00

Material: Aluminium

Finish: Blasted Black

Category: Bathroom accessories

Picture may not reflect actual color
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 82
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

GES-35125031-CHR Thermostatic shower column with mixer $653.27 $699.00 $699.00

Height: 900-1140mm

Shower arm length: 420mm

Rainshower dia: 200mm

Finish: Chrome

Category: Shower column

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 200 CASHBACK

$200 
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

CLEARANCE

PRO-3020SD69PM-WHC Series300 wall-mount foldable shower seat $337.50 $361.13 $188.00

Max weight: 160kg

Color: White

Category: Bathroom Accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 35

CLEARANCE

PRO-3020SD05PM-BLA Series300 wall-mount foldable shower seat $337.50 $361.13 $188.00

Max weight: 160kg

Color: Black

Category: Bathroom Accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 50

CLEARANCE

H+M-AR0H3024-ORG Easy-Press 3 function handshower $53.04 $56.75 $12.00

Faceplate Dia.: 125mm                                                                                                                   

3 Function                                                                                                            

Spray/Massage/Mix                                                                        

Finish: Orange face plate, Chrome body

Category: Handshower

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 157

CLEARANCE

H+M-AR0H3025-BLU Easy-Press 3 function handshower $53.04 $56.75 $12.00

Faceplate Dia.: 125mm                                                                                                                   

3 Function                                                                                                            

Spray/Massage/Mix                                                                        

Finish: Blue face plate, Chrome body

Category: Handshower

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 143

CLEARANCE

H+M-AR0H3026-GRE Easy-Press 3 function handshower $53.04 $56.75 $12.00

Faceplate Dia.: 125mm                                                                                                                   

3 Function                                                                                                            

Spray/Massage/Mix                                                                        
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

Finish: Green face plate, Chrome body

Category: Handshower

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 182
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

CLEARANCE

H+M-S1623-CHR Hand Shower                                                                                                                     $53.60 $57.35 $18.00

Faceplate Dia.: 110mm                                                                                                                   

3 Function                                                                                                            

Finish: Chrome

Category: Handshower

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 270

CLEARANCE

H+M-109720004-CHR Essen Exposed shower mixer $279.48 $299.04 $88.00

Chrome

Category: Bath-Shower mixer

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 123
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

CLEARANCE

KX036901 Square shower column without mixer $326.16 $348.99 $138.00

with brass diverter

Finish: Chrome

Category: Shower column

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 52
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BATHROOM WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE LIST

Product Article Code Description BW List Price After GST 7% CLEARANCE PRICE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Placement of an order by the buyer constitutes assent to these terms.

- All material listed is sold in 'as-is' condition. Seller warrants that material delivered will be of as described in the Clearance List below. The buyer is 

responsible for bringing nonconforming material to the Seller within 7 days of ship date, after which no returns or exchanges are allowed.

-No warranties are given for items listed in the clearane list below,in lieu of any other warranties, whther written, oral or implied including the 

warranty of merchantability in other respects than expressly set forth aboveand the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.

CLEARANCE

KK29033 Parallel series towel ring $68.44 $73.23 $32.00

Material: Zinc Alloy

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 71

CLEARANCE

KK29035A Parallel series paper holder $53.45 $57.19 $24.00

Material: Zinc Alloy

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 116

CLEARANCE

KK290382 Parallel series double robe hook $20.66 $22.10 $10.00

Material: Zinc Alloy

Finish: Chrome

Category: Bathroom accessories

Stock level as of 18/06/2020: 115
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